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By BILL JOHNSON
Chronicle Staff Write r

Farmers
ask hel_p
stopping
power line

SAC approves freeze
of men's athletic budget
The Sttdent Activities Committee (SAC) recommended
Thursday to freeze the mens' athl etic budget at 3 p.m. Tuesday
if Athletic Director Noel Olson does not submit the budget
be fore that time.
'' We re quested that he s ubmit-the budget ma ny ti mes.· · said
Kevin Costigan, SAC president.
He explaine d that SAC has g uaranteed a S5 ,000 fu nd to
cover pote ntial football and baske tball losses. SAC cond ucted
an audit of a ll organizations and grQu ps fu nded by the
committee last qu arte r, but did not receive a budget of e xpe nses
from Olson.
. " We need to know whe re they stand now in terms of their
budget. " Costigan said . " We'v~ been waiting since the end of
the football season for the fig ures."
"- Costigan said he had been assured that the budget would be
into the · Student Activities office by Friday.
_
Under SAC policy, if the budget is frozen, no requisitions will
be processed on the mens' athletic budget.
A special meeting to decide between zero-based ? r
percentage budgeting will be he ld at 3 p.m. Jan: 12. SAC_wdl
tentatively approve the procedure at the meeting . Costtgan
said.
He said pe rce ntage budgeting;or other monetary allocations
to all SAC-funded organizations will be made by the end of the
meeting.
.
- Organizations will have a chance to appeal those all~atton
figures at a '!)eet ing tentatively set for J an. 19. according to
Costigan .

Last Chronicle for 1977
Due 10 the Christ mas
lloliday, this is the last e dition
of the Chronicle for 1977 .
Publication will resume Tuesday, J ar!. 10. De adlines for

News Analysis

h was almost a protest s i1 uation out
of the turbulent '60s.
The small g roup of charismatic
speakers cha mpioned thei r cause
along
with
accusations of a n
insensit ive;
unfair
and
corrupt
gQ_vernmenl.
Only this time they were not
st udent s calling for an end 10 a war of
proclaiming civil rights for et hnic
minorities. They were
farme rs.
ba nding together for a common ca use
and bringing it to what they hoped
would be a supportive student body
last Wednesday night.
"There's a lot you can do 10 help
us," said Litchfield farmer Marlowe
Carlson , to the generally sym pathetic
audie nce in Brown Hall auditorium.

advenising as well as letters
to the editor will be noon
Friday, J a n. 6. Classified
advertising a nd notices dead•
line is noon, Thu ~ d ay, J a n. 5.

~:~~ul :;~; in

~J: ~t :;i~~~

Accord ing to farme rs. who were ~~:ri::;}~ ;naJ' c;;:;e:~~;tedh(r:~
sponsored by the Wome n' s lnterna• nearby life . In addition. ozone le vels in

:;~:i~~~

excess of state standards may be

the path of th~ line. deceived ab?ut
poss ible negauve effects of the lme
and gen~rally ha~assed by the po"-:er
~perauves. United Powc_r Associatlon C,U~A) and Coopc ratl~e Power
Association
(~PA).
which . are
present ly su rvey mg for construcuon.
J ~hn E. Draw~ . attorney for the
po"er cooperauvcs. . refused . . to
comme n! o n the farme rs. accu sau_ons.
If bmh. the 400 k1lovoh d irect

~m~~~:·b~\s:~~~i~~:~:~:et~~uc~~~::.
, "We. of course. think I his is reason
enough to stop the li ne in our s tate,"
Tripp commented.
Farmers rece ntly requested that a
science court be set up to stud,• any
det ri mental effects of the · line.
Because · the power coope ratives
refused 10 go along wit h the scie nce
coun , it cou ld not be cond ucted.
Continued on page 12
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Senate rejects policy revision,
suggests continued funding
tn

BY J EANINE RYAN
Chronicle Associate Editor

and Mike Seamon were elected to
three
senate sea-ts vacated'by resignations. Of the l b
candidates for the positions , three withd rew
. In a nearly fo ur and one-half-hour meeting their applications. Those candidates who were
Thursday, the Studenl Se na te rejected Pres. at th e meetinp; s poke briefl y before 1he senate.
Seamon and Ha nning were elected on the
Charles Graham's revision of the SCS
non-discriminat ion policy and voted to first ballot. Twenty minutes and fo ur ballots
late
r, Markfort was e lected .
recommend fun d ing the recreational spans·
Earlier in the meeti ng. Act ing Pres. De3u
director and studc.nt lawyer positions for at
Frede rickson said he wished to appoi nt fo rme r
least two more years.
ln addition to rejecting Graham's re,•ision. Pres. Ma rk DuVal as a non-vot ing adviscr..\'-ho
which excluded "sexual preference" from the cou ld sit at the tab le during senate meetings
and pan icipate in debate. It was suggeste<l
no n-discrimi nation policy, the senate voted to
that DuVal be allow'ed to sit at the tab le. but
suppon
a
cla use
includ ing
" sexua l
orie nt at ion. "
In conjunction with this not debate. DuVal 1old Frederickson he Cf'IU ld
advise without being a t the table a nd
resolution, the senate plans to fo rm a task fo rce
Frederickson withdrew his recommenda1ion.
to meet with Graham and take any action
The sena te . a lso d iscussed a• request tha1
necessary to implement the ir prop~al. · ,...
S220 be taken from the Student Act ivities free
The senate also considered a task force
recommendation to combine the Atwood Board balance to allow Sen. Dave Easte rday to atte nd
a national confere nce in Washi ngton. D.C. The
of Governors and the Major Events Council
Student Activities Committee had hea rd the
in to one programming board. but referred the
request earlier Thursday . but suggested
issue back to the subcommittee for further
Easterday approach the se nate .
investigation.
In other action. Jim Hann ing. Gary Markfori Continued on page 2

;u11

W0111en 's studi~ program

New coordinator h~lps
further feminist cause
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Edllor

·· e asically, discrimination
has been with us fo r over 2000
years - very subtle and very
unconscious - and it takes time
to change," says Mary Craik.
new coordinator of the
Womcn·s Studies program.
Craik. a psychology profes•
sor fo r nine vears. was named
to the position at the end of
fa ll qua rter. She replaces
Eleanor Simpson. originator of
the program seven yea rs ago.
Craik sa id she believes the
motivating force to change in
attitudes will be through
education.
DltOl'llci•photobyMlct\NILohin
on th• phone. Cralk kNps the background s ign
"There have been cha nges
New director ol lh• Women's Studies pfogra m Mary "Uppity Wom en Unite" above her dnk H a in peoples' 'A wareness and
Cralk dlKUSMI the program with • !acuity member

~·~~~~a,:.~ B
c~ha:sc";~r!

1
He was talking about several fa rmers'
s;ffe:~\::;1:~ i~vc;;tt;;~
efforts to stop const ruction of a and farm ing o pe rations.
high -voltage power lin1: which would
John Tripp. a Be lgrade dairy
Ci~e~r:~e:.orth Dakota to th e Twin farme r . cited studies which show that

constant r• mlnder of h•r lamlnlst cauH.

some e limination of overt
discrimi na1ion." she said.
"but we' ve . been socialized
into our roles through life.
"PassinJi: a law doesn't
change a person's behavior ..
it' s when people really realize
and undersia nd thal they do
change and that must come
through educalion.
Craik said her major goal of
her new position "".'ill be to
distribute inform ation and
recruit more students into the
Women's S,udies program.
Presently. the program is an
interdisciplinary field of study
with
two minor
degree
programs, one fo r 24 cred its
and one for 36 credits.
"It's a minor for everyContlnultd on page 3 ~

.t
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Mooey problems discvssed

- Student returns from financial aid conference
'

grants , the work-study pro- by contacting the Student
gram, loans, need analyza- Association or the aids office.
rion, financial information and Easterday said that most
SCS Student Sen. Dave a program for disadvantaged colleges do not have this kind
Easterday attended the Stu• students.
of board.
dent-Commissioner ConferMany financial aids prob~ uggestions presented to
ence in Rosslyn, Va. earlier U.S . Commissioner of Educa- Jems are not caused by the
this month to discuss key tion Ernest L. Boyer included office, according to Easterday.
financial
problems facing forms in fore ign languages, The problems, he said , lie in
post-secondary students.
revisement of the allocation four areas: the state and
Easterday was one of 62 process, full funding of the federal allocation offices; low
students selected nation-wide Basic Grant program , clear
wages students
paid to being
financial
that met to make suggestions presentation
of
financial officers;
unaconcerning government-spon- forms and adjustments in the
sored national finan cial pro- work-study program.
gram s.
Easterday said he learned distributed by the U.S. Office
"I was lucky to be chosen , " three things of importance for of Education.
Easterday said. "It broadened SCS st udents. ·
The third idea is the need
my sense of knowledge and
St. Cloud is very lucky to for peer counseling at SCS,
taught me the needed basics have a fin ancial aids commit- Easterday said. This wou ld
of financial aids."
tee which will hear student involve training work-study
The three-day conference, appeals, he said. If a student students to work in the
sponsored
by the
U.S. feels the Financial Aids Office Financial Aids Office· as
Department of Health , Edu- has treated him unjustly, he counselors.
cation and Welfare , looked at may go before the committee
A change discussed at the
members.
The se nate also e lected Senators Renee
Continued fro m page 1
Tunheim and Mike Lorentz to fill out an
Sen. Luanne Kittock argued that Easterday already-established task force to investigate
was, in effect, asking for st udent money to be the student fee assessment.
I_n open gallery. former Sen. Rick Gripentrog
loaned to an individual, which she considered
an unsecured loan because Easterday could not told the senate that he and other st udent s
support
the idea of direct election of the
absolutely guarantCc the money would ..be
Student Association president.
repaid .
"This wou ld give the st udents th e
"The chance of St. Cloud being reimbursed opportunity to voice their opinions on who they
would be very excelle nt , " Easterday said.
want for a leader ," he said .
The senate recommended that Easterday ask
The senate discussed the possiblity of
Pres. Graham to try to find the money in his conducting a referendum. Gripentrog said he
budget. However. the money could be taken knows a dozen students who are willing to run
from the fre e balance if Graham could not
a referendum.
provide fund s.
"I'd estimate that within two weeks we cou ld
In ot hE;r action. the senate voted to reaffirm
its earlier proposal that the mass media have an individu al elected by the student
body,"
he said.
committ ee be restru ctured to consist of five
student media heads. fi ve s tude nts-at- la rge
and the Informatio n Se rvices director. Med ia
adv~scrs w~uld . u~dc r th~s pla n1:be non:-vot ing:

By LESLIE JOHNSON
Chronicle Staff Writer

confere nce is a multi-data
,entry system which Minnesota
will use beginning with the
1978-79 school year. Under
this system, the student
records all the information
needed for two . to four
different
kinds
of
aid.
Previously, the student had to
fill out a separate form for
each financial proJ;z.ram.

,
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ,

-;:':n~: \~•i~~\~~"iu~~~ ~~:

Senate

Easterday said the Office of
Education
is
considering
another conference because it
feels the December conference
was .beneficia~
to
students aria:.....fecl'eial / personnel.
Easterday said his goal is to
disseminate this information
at SCS.

STOP PULMONARY RAPE
•

•

WHEELS FOR HEALTH
Need a place to keep your bike this winter?

Store it at
WHEELS FOR HEALTH

only $12.95
and
We tune it up!,.
Mon-Thurs 9:30-5 :30
Friday til 8:00
Saturday Iii 4:00

16 21st Ave . So

(Across lrom McDona!ds)

252-2366

aba'd
Tonight , 8 p.rn ., ,Apocal_ypse , Todd Engh belts
out Rai:?time!!! FREE

Ton ight , 3, 7!.!J!·m., Atwood Center Theatre
Alsp showing Wcdnesda)·, De!' . 21 at 3 p.m.
FREE

· g ■ m• ■ & r•cr•atian
Spirit Mountain Ski Trip J a n. 21-22
Tickel~ on sale now a t Alwood Main Desk.

i■■u•■ & an■w•r•
Support Group meets lhrough January.
For more information con tact St. Cloud Rape
Crisis Center.

A nMXlO BOARD OF WVERNORS [ABO<;]
wishes everyone a iovous
·
and happy holida yl!!

Starts Friday, December 23,
at a theatre .near you.
Check your lc;x:al newspapers for !isting.
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Denmark_m~yor compares 2 countries
The type of controversy as•
sociated with the Tenth Street
Bridge is not unique to St.
Cloud, according to Aalborg.
Denmark Lord Mayor Marius 1
Anderson who said Wednesday that the Aalborg city
council is debatin~ whether to
build a bridge over a nearby
fjord.
• Andersbn. who visited St.
Ooud witft three-other Danes
last week, drew other parallels
'between his country and the
United States.
"St. Cloud has the second

Lord Mayor Marius Anderson

St. Cloud to see the area from
Th e mayor pointed out that
which excha nge students Aalborg° has 155.000 peopl e
come to Aalborg .
and is the fou rth largest cit y in
Anderson said he hopes to Denm ark. h is the second
continue the academic ex- largest in area and is "number
change. which has involved one " in all other areas. he
more than 400 students and boasted .
~:n~~~t~~nS6 rf,'; ~;urhi~~~ faculty in four years. SC~
St. Cloud reside nt Frank
88.
presented
according to Anderson. The students live and study for a Simonso n.
• Anderson with a han~-craftcd '
Danish government , however, nine-month period.
The Dani sh men were made table which Simon'sori"s"-9Bn•
is working on a pro~ram which
has reduced inflation from 15 honorary St. Cloud citizens. ish father built more than 100
Arne Christenson. Aalborg years ago .
to nine per cent.
St. Cloud Mayor Al Loehr bank director. said he wa s
proud
and
very
and SCS Pres. Charles "very
Graham invited the Danes to humbled by the event . ··

most beautiful women in the
world." he said. but pointed
out that he believes th e
Danish women are the most
beautiful.
The minimum wage in

Some disabled state workers
must list their impairments
By CHRIS BEAIIG
Chronlcle Staff Writer
State employees, including
student workers, must register certain physical impairments with
the
state's
Department of Labor · and
Industry , according to Minne·
sota Statute 176.131.
Such disabled workers could
be eligible for additional
workman's compensation. The
state and not the employer, in
this case SCS, would pay if an
· injury relates to their existing
· impairment.
"In general, it relieves the
employer of rr.oney responsibilities, " said Maurice Smith,
~ SCS personnel office.
_Two reason for 1mmed1ate
registration , according to
Smith. ace: ::.»1e'r.e... not ,in
complfance with the law, "
and, because a special state
fund would pay the additional
compensations, "we could be

costing ourselves money."
Statute 176.131 " makes it
easier to employ handicapped
people," Smith said. "It
works to the advantage of
disabled persons seeking
employment."
"The burden (of registra•
tion) is on the employers. We
should register these workers,
although we haven't as yet."
--he continu ed. "We've been a
little lax."
Current efforts ..to prompt
registration of impairments
includes notification of faculty
through a newsletter.
Problems with registration
deal partially with Minnesota
Statutes
Chapter 363.03,
according to Smith. The
statute reads, in part, " . ..it is
an unfair employment prac• tice_fQI...An employer. because of... status with regards
to disability ... to maintain a
system of employment which
unreasonably
excludes
a

person seeking employment."
"We cannot ask before
hiring about disabilities,"
Smith interpreted. " It would
have to be an exceptional case
where an interviewer could
ask about physical impair•
ments.''
Registration of impairments
applies tQ SCS's 253 stateemployed stude nt workers as
well as university faculty.
For a list of impairments
and to register, employees
should contact the personnel
office. 204 Administrative
Services.

Recycle this
Chronicle

Craik
from the fields of history,
Conl\nued from page 1
literature. sociology. psycholbody," Craik said. "Mostly ogy, political science. Allleriwomen are enrolled, but it's · can Studies and health.
equally valuable to both men
"Women 's Studies fills in
and women becauSe men and the gaps of information in
women have to live together.•· every area where women have
Craik said many major been left out," she said.
programs complement the
The program was started in
Women's Studies
minor, the early 1970s as an
including education, social outgrowth Of the womens'
work, public service and movement, Craik said.
business.
"Women became more
'' Any occupation that deals interested
in
themselves
with people is very benefi- because of the movement and
cial." she said. ..I think partly because of some of the
(Women's Studies) is import• media coverage as well," s he
ant for anybody who wants to said.
know about half of the world's
In her "Psychology of
population."
Women" class. the ratio of
Craik described the pro- women to men is about three
gram's focus as the opponun- to one, Craik said .
ity "to know more about
She said men are still
Women
than
our
past hesitant about enrolling in
knowledge-their
cont ribu• Women's Studies classes

~~:~.:\:~~~r~g

h!~~7. and
The program draws courses

~l~~:au;: a~:eyw!~~~ o~~o~~
being outnumbered ."

Hassle cashing checks?

nae 1,realcfut experts"

TBf l•C 611/Nfi
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. SKI

checking account today
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X.; RENTALS AVAILABLE
BY DAY, WEEKEND OR WEEK.
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"ON THE RING ROAD
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Of St.Cloud
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Council's bridge decision regrettable, dangerous
The decision of the St. Cloud City Council to seek a four-lane
bridge to replace the present Tenth Street bridge is
regrettable.

levels the corridor will bring. It is a civic improvement to those
who pore over traffic flow charts and calculate the point value
of the corridor in the next All-American City competition.

Now there will be the constant danger of the eventual
completion of the Tenth Street corridor project and the high
levels of traffic it will cause. That traffic can do nothing but
lower the quality of the environment of the Southside .

Unfortunately, for the southside residents, it is the latter
who controls the St. Clou.d city government.

Of course, one man's danger can be another man's civic
improvement and therein lies the problem. It is a danger to
those who must live with the increased noise and pollution

Letters

If the residents of the southside are to be assured of
preventing the completion of the corridor project, they must
now begin thinking about a special election that would place
the question of the project before the voters, where it ·belongs.
-JMM
The Olronld• tnel)IM~ ,_,.,, lo 'IOU !heir Ol)ink,~
lhrtiugh t•un10 th• «lltor , r19Wdi..ol POlnl of view . • _..,.,..
mint be • ~J)ed . doubl••~ 91'4 aon1aln I01'W 10'1 ol
lcMtttllicalon. L•t•• WIii be v.-fllad, a, _,
_,4
telephone, numt,ar 11 Mlplul . Anonymo111 1•1•• wlll no! be

lid<'.-...

to the editor:

Id edM lengTh~ 1«1••. •

well as o ~ m.ieriel. Alt I•:••·
once 1Urn«I into 11\e O,,n,nocie, ~ I M th• P,Oplf1~ ol 11\e
pi,,bllc1111lon end wrn not be raturll94.

individual or group currently in
administrative control of the Garvey
Commons dining f3cil ity.
Since I arri ved on this campus I have
tried fO avoid the opinions of other
students concerning teachers, classes,
e.Dear Editor:
social activities. and the like. One of
these that I tried to avoid as much as
As ~embers of Jhe student spe~ia\
possible was the subject of the food at
co mmittee on general educatton
Garvey Commons. However, I am now
(SCOGE) we wish to express
forced to admit that I shou ld have
disappointment in the Dec. 16 editorial
li stened to the other students.
concerning SCOGE. The inaccurate
I don't know who is responsible for
information on which 1he editorial was
the men us at Garvey , but I can't help
unfortunat ely based lead to some
but believe that that person or group
over- simplified
assumptions
and
has very , very littie respect for the
concl usions on the pan of the author.
needs and wishes of the student
The author implied that the number
· population on this campus. Common
6f s1udent s a11 e nding th e SCOGE
complaints of- which 1 speak of are
public hearing held on Dec. 14
greasy foods. cold food, poorly
contradi cts a philosophical orientation
prepared food, too.many starches and
erroneous ly ascribed~'by the author to
lack of imagination. It seems obvious
SCOGE. This student commit1ee is one
to me that whoevert-is responsible for
aspect of an over-al\ univers ity process
supervision and preparation of food is
con ce rned with the evaluation of
slacking in the performance of his or
general ed ucat ion at SCS . At this point
John Dewey her tasks.
SCOGE has no specifi c philosophical
Corny Cooke
This is apparent from two incidents
orie n1ation. The ideas expressed at 1hc
SCOGE members that I know of. The first of which
hearing, together with the commil•
happened the last morning I ate
tee's research finding s comprise the
breakfast in Garvey. The ' 'French
materia l that will be utili zed during the
Toast' ' (which was of' poor quality) was
fo rmulation of SCOGE' s philosophical
COLD. When I asked if I cou ld have
orienta tion.
some that was still warm 1 was laughed
Th e ed itoria l is accurate when ' it
at by the student on the serving line.
st ates there were ··sca ttered co m- Dear Edltort-'That I found to be insulting in itself!
But to be forced to eat cold food as
well ... !
This Jetter is directed towa rd the
The other incident was related to me
by one of the student employees. It
concerns last Saturday's meal at which
com-dogs were served. I was told the
com-dogs were prepared no less than
two HOURS in advance. This means
that either the food was, as before,
cold when served , or the coating on the
Minnesota Newspaper Association Award Winner
com-dogs was dry from being left on
storage trays for that length of time .
T.,_ SI . Cloud St.le Unlve,.lty Chronlcle I• wrl!len 1nd «Ill.ct b~ ,tuclenlt of St. Cloud St•t• Unlv.,-.lty, SI.
Cloud , MN, end •• publf1hed twke Meh wNI: on Tundey, end Frid.Ir• during lhe eceden,k , .., •nd once• week
At lunch today (11 December) the
du<ll>Q ,ummer qu,rter, . Hcefll lor Hnal •um period• and vecelloo, .
Sl.,t::!:i's~!f.'~.~~ 1: Chronicle do not ~ .. r11v ref\«1 thote ol the 1tudent1, IJ1Ct.1lty or edmlnl1tr•llon of me.it patties were not only breaded
(i.e. starch), but also very greasy. The
L•U.,.. lo lhe 9dltor find guNt ffMJI ■ rl •n ,11-,.,p1 lo provide eddrn1 lor reeder• lo lhe m.tl1 . They mey be
only compliment was very greasy fried
dropped oil •I 138 Atwood Center or mellec:t 10 Atwood C.,ter, SI. Cloud St.le Unl V9rll ly, S1. Cloud MN 56301.
O!Mit1lon1 mey be •ntowered by e,,111ng 255-24411 or 2SS-21S4 .
potatoes: in this instance I emphas ize
COplN of the Chronkle edltorl1I POiiey which dNl1 with guldellnee !or •lhlcl, n-• J ~ I , compl•lnll •nd
the word greasy.
ec:lvl{tl1lng 1nlormetlon ••• •vall1ble upon requwt by conlKllng lhe office.
Non-1tudenl lubecrlpOon ralN for lhe Chronlcte u• 11 .50 pet' q,.1¥ter. Sludenll who ha._.. pt.Id thlolr'ectM ly l"
I am one of those people who must
end •r• ~no to Intern or tludenl !Meh mey heve the ctW"onk:le malled la lhem 1,... of d'lllra- by nalllylng lhe
Ct,n,nlde bu•I- ollk:,t In 138 Atwood . Second ,;leu poet.gt, peld In St. Cloud, MN 55301 .
limit his. or her, intake of starch. I find
that at breakfast the only protein food
~ = =:::··::::·.·.·.:·.::·.·.·.:::::·.·.·.·.·.-:.:·.·.·.·.:::·.·.·.·.:::·.·.-.-.:~:·.·.·.·.-.-.-.: :·.·.-.:·.·.·.·.-.::·.·.:·.:::·.·.-.:::·.·.·.-.-.:·.:·.~~~i== avail~able to be eggs. As a matter of
fact almost every type of food served at
A.Modat.Edltor ...•... ····::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::~l'llt;~=
Garvey on a regular basis is either
Managing Editor .. ...................................... ..... .. ................ .. ................................. LMIM McKeru:M
Adver1Wng Men,,g«.. .
. .. ............... .. .... ........ ............ M•rS. Frtderlcuon
composed
of or contains high amounts
N-.Edltor ...
•...... .. ....................... . .'••• M•rlheWhlle
of starch. This may be the cause for
Am Editor ...
. ................... ......... ...................... .. ................................................. J,nA Delly
Sporn Edlto1...
. ... ............. .. ....... Kirk AndetlGn
the stuffy, bloated feelings I hear
Certo«1ht........ .
. ...... .......................................................................... Wendy A. WHk1
stude nts compl ain of; I know it is fo r
Advll«.....
. ................ ... ................................................. .. ... J . 8 ren l Nortem

General education
editorial inaccurate

However. the majority of participants
at the hearing chose to concentrate on
other, more broadly-based areas of
concern. Two aspect s of general
education advisjng as it presently
ex ists were discussed by student and
faculty members of the audience . On e
dealt with the advising and orientation
of freshmen and transfer st udents.
The other concerned the advisory
process as it fun ctions with respect to
the rema inder of the student
population. Other comme nts del ved
into the phi losophy and the relevance
•of the genera l education ·program at
SCS.
We feel it would be wrong not to
continue the committ ee's present plan
of operation merely because the pub lic
hearin,2 did not take place in a crowded
room. The quantity of people present
did not. detract from the quality of the
suggestions and illsigh1 s offered by
those who were prese nt.

::::·1:,"':::n.n::::r.~:~"':~; :=:.~:,~~

Poorly-prepared food
common in' Garvey

~;::;~~l~~l~::,f::;~~::~~~.~

II·

Chronicle

As I understa nd it, the menus at
Garvey arc approved by the American
Restaurant Association (ARA). This
means absolutely nothing to me ! I had

:~1~·

!:f~;~ :;~ · ae;e~o~~:~t:'f :~:
ARA is nothing more than an arbitrary
organization
des igned
to
lend
credibility where there normally
wouldn't be any.
For what it's worth, I was
discharged from the U.S. Army in
September. I am able at this time to
say with confidence that the food I ate
in the army was of a caliber quite
above that served in Garvey. Even ·so,.
I had a pretty low opinion of Army
mess-hall food. That should give
someone sonie idea of what I think
of Garvey _Commons food.
Roger M. Jackson
freshmlffi, political science

-

Alcohol maze found
beyond Skid Rows
Dear Editor:

,fay I enter the alcohol maze?,
Why would one want to look on Skid
Ro""'.s to obsetve the potential
devastation of the drug alcohol? Look
in the mirror. the next rOOm Or next
door ... there are some nine to twelve
D"illion people in the United States
who have problems with alcohol.
Maybe five to seven percent are. on
Skid Row.
Approximately three -fourths of our
population use-abuse a!COhol (from a
single New Year 's Eve toast to total
dependency). The vast majority do not
get into trouble· with the chemical.
On a positive note: are we beginning
lo change our attitude slowly toward
the about one-third? Are we accepting
the abstainer better?
Jtme M. Goemer

205 Halenbeck

More than
30 million Americans
have quit smoking. ~
JOIN THE GROUP.
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Permission not needed

New- copyright ruling exempts only music recitals
Editor's note: This story Is
lut In a three part aeries
dealing
with
the
U.S.
Copyright Law which will
affect SCS and all wtlvenltles
which have concerts and other
llve mudcal performances.
The aeries was written as part
of a mu, communication ■
clan project.
By SCO1T ZOSEL
and

BECKY CROWDER
The only clear exemption
from the new copyright law at
SCS are music department
recitals which are part of
cl.lrriculum requirements, ac•
cording to William Bunch ,
'dean of the Fine Arts College.
Under the revision of
Section 110 of the new
copyright law , a user of
copywritten material does not
need permission of the author,
a license or need to pay
royalties in cases of:
•instructors or students
performing original music for
a class within the curriculum
of a non•profit educational
institution , such as SCS;
•performance of music or
non-dramatic lite rature with·
out any direct or indirect
admission charge. Also, that
performers and promoters will
not be ·paid;
•performance of religious
musief"l do not think the new law
will affect student and fa£ulty
recitals because of the unique
situation . Student recitals arc
part
of the
curriculum
• requirement s and
faculty
"'recitals are pan of th e

instructor 's contract," Bunch
said.
If the American Council on
Education (ACE) and the
performing rights societies do
not reach an agreement on an
,all•encompassing \.l.icense before Jan . 1, marChing bands
would not be able to perform
copywritten music at univer•
sity athletic events because an
admission fee is charged .
" If bands at football and
basketball
games
played
songs only under public
domain at half-time , those
songs would not be appro•
priate . The selections the
bands usually play now are
rearrangements of pop music.
These arrangements are more
appropriate, " Bunch said.
Also because of the new
law , colleges and universities ,
employing musicians who
perform live music on•campus
throughout the year are not
s igning any contracts after
Jan. 1. If an agreement
between
ACE
and
the
performing rights societies is
not reacb.,ed by Jan. I , the job
potential for mu sician s who do
not pe rform all original music
will decrease.
Amie
Broger,
booking
agent for Pearalee Artists in
Minneapolis, sa id he is
already running into problems
trying to set up live musica l
performances with colleges
because of the new ruling.
"I'm noticing real reluct•
ance on the pan of the
co.lieges , they just are n't
committing themselves," he
said .
·
Until the new law came
about. mu siciaps could er•

Convenience Is Just One Of
·Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

form •!most any music Jive
"In folk and cou ntry music songs as being copyrighted.
"I would be surprised if
without serious legal prob· there is hoards and hoards of
tern s. Now, the only music music we couJd play unde r many musicians could tell you
that can be performed without public domain , but there are what publishing company
paying royalties is original some other styles of mu sic holds the right s to 90 per cent
music or music classified as where there might not be as of the music they do. I ftave..
public domain . Public domain much and those musicians worked around musicians tfiai ...__
being music that is 7S years might
be
hun ,"
Linda just are not very conscien•
old.
Williams said.
tious, they just use songs,"
Robin and Linda Williams , a
Because th e copyright law he said.
Harrington said he fee ls the
folk singing duo from Virginia stipu lates that royalties are in
who
performed
at
the order for performing copyright new law will bun a vast
Coffeehouse Apocalypse fall music, musicians must now majority of musici ans because
quarter , claim that if they become more aware , of the any copywritten song they
perform on a campus must be
cannot perform any copy• music they perform.
written music they do have
Jeff Harrington, a s inger cleared through Broadcast
original music as well as and composer from Minne• Mu sic , Inc. (BMI) or Ameri•
public domain music that they apolis, maintains that in the can Society of Composers.
and
Publishers
can perform . However, there past, many musician s Who Authors
is plenty of copywrittcn music have performed non•original (ASCAPl.
music were not aware of those Continued on page 12
the would like to perform.

the HAIR CB..LAR
601 ½ Mall Germain 251-6682
UndM Conn ie·, Br idal Boutique

Have ·you ever thought- of
berng a student p_resident
or vice president?

ST. CLOUD: TEL. 252-6340
321-3295thA..,... So.

Now'syourChance
t~-13rit@!,~
1)iamol\,ds .
ASK ABOUT OUR
STUDENT DISCOUNT

\

~
'.('.

l\

Applications are being taken for:
President and Vice President
of the Student Senate
For more information contact
the Student Senate Office 222A, Atwood

Crossroads Shopping Center

St. Cloud

Open 10 ·111 9 p.m weekdays . Sa lurday 9 30 ·11 1 6 Pm

or call 255-3751
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Orientatio_n magazine to study student needs
By MICHAEL LIKENS
Chronicle Staff Writer
In an effort 10 bring a higher
degree of professiona li sm 10
the Soothsayer magazine .
ed itor Pat
LeMerc
ha s
assemb led a market ing research team to research the
needs of fresh men and

tra nsfer students.
best way to determine their
The Soothsayer is an needs is to ask th~ students
orientation magazine which directly,'· he said . .. We don't
attempts to acquaint the want any, of their questions
st ude nt s with the offeri ngs of left unanswered.•·
SCS and the community.
In keeping with his idea of
A survey will be distributed professionalism, LeMe re has
in the dormitories Tuesday , .1. . st udied past ·editio ns of the
according 10 Le Mere.
"- Soothsayer to focus on what
"We've decided that the the magazin e was to get th e

fee l of what to do to make it
better.
·•we want the students to
fee l that this magazine is so
valuable that !hey will alwa)'s
want to keep it ,'' he said.
Last year' s magazin e was
produced by a staff of three,
LeMere said.
"This year we will give out

story and photo assignme nts
as well as accepting free- lance,
submissions from the advanced journalism and photojournalism classes,'' he sa id .
In addition, LeMere has hired
two art st udent s to work on
advertisi ng and story illu stration s.

lost art revived

Beginners learn strokes
in Calligraphy workshop

II

By SUE ANDREWS
Chronicle Arts Writer

O'lron1c1ep11o1obyGerlMeyer1

Two 1Tudel\t~ partl~lpele In the Atwood craft center
Calllgraphy Workshop . Part ol the workshop

lncludea practicing the formation ol the decorative
lettering .

Quilt, antique show features
items made ~uriog mid-1_
800s
By LORI JOHNSON
An extreme amount of time,
effon and creativity goes into
making a quilt but the result
can bear meani ng to fo llowing
generat ions.
It ems dated from the mid1800s to the present reflecting
this image are featured in th e
Fourth Annual Qu ilt and
Antique toy exh1b1t e ndm g
_ oday.

something should happen to
one of them.
One of the oldest qu ilt s is
located in the display ca·se in·
the west wi ng of 'Atwood,
according to J anese Evans,
vice-preside nt of the Atwood
Board of Gove"rnors. Evans
donated three quilts to the
exhib ition .
The antiqu e quilt called
"crlizy quilt patch 'work"
dates back to 1852. Evans

a":;;ia~~t ~~i~o~~~_r,e ::~~s ~
Krueger , program director of
Atwood . "They are priceless
to the owners."
Krueger sa id it is important
that the viewers do not touch
the qu ilt s because there is no
way to replace them if

dn·J~:r:e~a~~dby ~:: gfi~~
sisters. On the average. it
takes 200 hours of work to
complete one qU , Evans
added. ·
" In those days that was the
eve ning e ntertainment, to do
th e quilting and the stitches .,"

Evans said. · 'They did it in
their spare time."
One of th e unique characterist ics of the crazy patch
work qu ilt is the fancy st itches
they used, Evans said.
"The material isn 't that
great, Evans explained. It
was probab ly old scraps, she
added.
ln th e center of the quilt
there is o .patch that was not
an "olcr'scrap." The material
is part ·of Evans' great
grandmother's
wedding
dress. The dark grey patch
was
put
on
a
white
backgrou nd material to make
it stand out, Evans said . 1t also'
has
arrows • embroidered
around the oatr.h pointing
Continued on pega 7

A Calligraphy workshop
featured at Atwood Craft
Center Dec. 8 under the
direction of SCS st udent Joan
Schlichting
was
recent ly
complet ed .
Geared to teaching beginners, the workshops in•
'itructed st ude nts in the
correct way to hold the specia l
pens and how to fo rm each
letter usi ng the correct strokes
for each letter.
•
"1 showed the st udents th e
different types of strokes and
letters," Schlichting said in
describing the process of the
workshop. "Then they would
practice each letter till they
could do it correctly . 1t is
easier to learn the strokes to
the letters if you see someone
else do them and then try it.
rather than trying to copy the
example, out of a book."
The work shops, conducted
by the craft ce nter. arc geared
for people to come in and try
neW things. Because of the
limitations of facilities and
materials . the center has to
limit the number of -people
part icipating in each work•
shop.
-s
"The first session we had to
turn down five people because
we set a limit of 12 to each
session,''
according
to
Schlichting. "This was the
most pop ular· workshop so far
this year and probably will be
the most popular one we
have."
After the first session the
students seemed to appear

more relaxed and at ease.
Schlichting sa id.
"People see m to be gettin~
more and more into Calli graphy," she said ... I think
they get a kick out of writing
somethin g neat. You don't
need any type of talent to do
Calligraphy, but it takes
practice to improve as it docs
with any type of art ."
Schlichting explained that
Calligraphy means ' 'beautiful
writing'· and has been a lost
art since World War 11.
Calligraphy goes back to
medieval times when everything was written out by hand.
Recen0y the 20th century
has been referred to as ' 'The
Age of the GrCat Scribble."
By the 1960s pare nt s were
becoming concerned with the
way their children were
writing.
Schlichting said she fee ls
Calligraphy ca n also display
the well -being ot a person.
Often well-to-do fam ilies may
have wedd ing invitations or
other types ·o r in vitations
written out separately by a
professional
calligrapher
which takes hours. she added.
Because of evide nce · of
. st udents ' poor handwritiAg
~ inore and more art classes in
public schools are recogn izi ng
the importance and beauty of
good writing and are consequently adding lettering and
Calligraphy courses to their
cirricu lum .
" I really had fun teaching
this workshop," Schlichting
said . She said she hopes there
will be more opportunities to
do more workshops.

Gei Is, Jesse Brady infatuate
Halenbeck audience Sunday
By BllTSY GUNDERSON
Chl'Onlcle Arts Writer
Halenbeck Hall hosted the
eve ning for an infatuating
concert presented by the Jesse
Brady Band and the Geils
Band.
Jesse . Brady, a somewhat
well-known band that has

Other Side,'' "Mov ing ·on
Out." "Strike Out FiftyFour," " In the Mean Time,"
and "Southern Policy."
Although
the audience
performed in bars in St. Cloud seemed to approve of Jesse
this year, appeared as the Brady's performance, it was
warm-ui> band.
•
evident that the crowd was
J esse Brady performed
numbers including "On Lhe Continued on page 7

I

Concert review

C•l1lgr•phy 11 an almost 1011 art ot decorative lettering . In I close up
view ol letlerlng during th, Alwood cr11t Center C1lllgr1phy workshop,
• aludent copies lrom a book ol examples ol Catllgraphy.
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Continued lrom pagll 6

· toward the dress material. ,
The "tulip quilt . " in the
same showcase. was made by
Evans' grandmother. It is
approximately 60 years old .
Evans sa id .
There is also a baby blanket
that Evans brought to thC
showing . The blanket was
made in approximat ely 191 7
for her mother, Evans sa id . h
is-pink and off-white with rose
buds em broidered on it . Th e
hand-made blanket has many
intrica te stitches in it, Evan s
remarked.
it
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cate teaturing fresh.

wholesome homemade
toads.
Quiche , Casseroles,
Salads , Soups ,
Pastries . Espresso
26 Fifth Avenue Soulh

Mon .-Frl. 9:00 am-10 pm

~~; ~~aed:~ ~ ~~~r: ;du;dl~ow u__s_,_,.__,o_·,.o~•~
m~
-,A
o-..,'~LLI

Main Office
717 Mall Germain

At.ito Bank
So . of !J .S. Post Office

Sartell Office
2nd St . & 4th Ave.
et,ronlclepho\o~ Jefl1Nheel•
Oella Bind , pr•vloualy known H J .G•II• , WH w•II
recl•v.ct by the audlenc• In Hal1nMek Halt Sund1y

ZAPP

ar•

night. Plctur.ct 1bov•
lh• wlld an Ilea ol th• band
member, during the fln1\e ,

NATIONAL BANK

Geils

~Ill'

Conllnued from page 6

generally more concerned
with the highlight of the
evening- the performance of
the Geils band.
inte~~si~n. ~h~hGeu~earnhl.
previously known as J .Geils ,
stepped
on
stage
and
thoroughJy
satisified
the
expectations of the audience.
Geils performed a variety of
numbers ranging from cuts off
earlier albums to selection
from Geils' late st album ,
entitled "Monkey Island."
Songs includiilg "Start All
Over Again ," ' 'I'm Falling,"
and "G ive. It to Me, "
dominated the.. earlier portion
of Geils' s how.
Geils
proved
to
the
enthu:;iastic audience that
besides being a band to listen
to , Geils is definit ely band to
watch.
Vocali st Peter Wolf impressed the audience with his
fanciful physical actions. and
at one point jumped off the
stage and walked through the
crowd.
Geils' stage set consisted of
a fla shing array of multi-colored lights and an arrangement
of acoustical equipme nt which
&ppropriately amplied Geils'
fine sound.
Members of Geils include

Peter Wolf, vocalist: Seth
But due to the undying
Justm an, keyboardist ;- Magic approval of the audience,
Dick , harp player; J .Geils. Geils returned to the stage to
guitarist: Danny Klein, bass oerform the encores "Southplayer and Stephen Bladd , side Shuffle. " and " First I
guitarist and vocalist.
Looked at the Purse."
Geils brought the show to
All in all, Sunday 's concert
• its first conclus ion with the turned out to be one of th e
well-known number e ntitled best
prese nted on this
"Nothing But a Hou se Party. " campus.

ElJ

24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
S25.00 Minimu'm for No-C}largc Checking

~WOT'l1.1A9&t,

ST. ~P,.,_ .... MJOI

AI.SO,.uNnJilu, woooc.ura:(sUlll· Colffat➔ WOCINN TO'l'J .

**Alpliae Sld*Shop**

J~rsALEt ..........................................

,

,

Get Rid of the "Booking Blues"

'lf- I.Jp&talrs

at 817 St.

Germain

*

Come to

SUPER CIRCUS US A

Get your2ooin Broom here!
with any services from

-

For Relaxation & Entertainment

ChanHlf Beauty Salon's

or with any 8 lb. load of

Elec. Games-----The challenge of
Foosball-----Plenty to eat. The latest
Pinball Action

Dry Oeaning, Washing or Drying from

White Cloud Laundries & Cleaners

Open 9 a.m . to Midnight

You._can purchase a Zoom Broom Carpet Sweeper
by Bissell for only
The Perfect Gift!
1001 ½ 9'1h Ave. So .
Phone 252-8-435

$15.95

'1..4JS W. Dlvlalon

•
1268 North VIiiage
Phon•: 253-8158

..
.
...........................................:
7 day1 a week

AcroH from Zayres 2S1-6844

i:_
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Beat ConcordiaMoo,rhead

Huskies grab 10-9 win
in overtime hockey play

II

Women gain-self-confidence,
place 5th in NDSU tournament
By 'fODD THUN
Chronicle Sports Writer

University 86-45, shooting 52
per cent fr om the fi eld .
Johnson led SCS scorers with
After dropping their first 20 points while Sue Wahl
game to Moorhead State added 15 points and Margaret
University 50-48, the SCS Poirier added 14.
wome n' s basketball team
The Hu skies outrebounded
swept their remaining three Dickinson 59-39. for which the
games to place fifth in the mai n reason was excelle nt
North Dakota State University defense , according to Ziemer .
Holiday Invitational tourna- , "Our defense really started to
ment this weeke nd .
click and we forced th em to
The Huskies started out take a lot of poor perce ntage
a~inst Moorhe~d by commit - shots. "
ting turnover s in the fir st half.
The Hu skies beat Montana
"In the second half we Slate University 76-52.
started to play basketball and
The key factor was th e
kept it up throughout the Hus kies' s hooting , which
tournament," said head coach accounted for their 56 to 23
Gladys Ziemer.
per cent shooting advantag
The Huskies outshot Moor- fro m the field . ~
head from t0e fi eld 42 per cent
Johnson again led SCS
to the Dragons' 38 per cent. scorers with her second
Nola Johnson's 22 points 22-point game whi le Patti
paced thC Huskies.
Decker con tribut ed 12 more. A
Five hours later the Huskies balanced
scoring
attack
demolished Dickinson State accounted for the Huskies'

The SCS hockey team came
away from Concordia College
of Moorhead with a 10-9
overtime win Saturday, but,
as coach Cha rles Basch put it ,
"we made tough work of it."
success. Ziemer said .
The Huskies entered the
" I was happy to see that we
third period of the free-wheel had a balanced attack. This · mg game ahead 6-4 , only to
shows that we have the depth
have the Cobbers scramble
we will need later in the
back to tic the game 9-9 with
season."
30 seconds left in the period
SCS clinched fifth place
and send it into overti me.
with a 69.42 win over the
Reaching back once more ,
University of North Dakota.
SCS came up with the winning
Sue Wahl was SCS' s leading
goa l at 3:05 into the overtime
scorer with 14 points.
on a three-on-one break, with
For the tourname nt, John - sophomore St eve Martinson
son averaged 18.5 points a
credited wit h the score. Dan
game . Wahl aver~ged 11 .3.
Hunter and Pete La.Vigne got
' ' I think this tournament ass its on th e quick-passing
was very good because it
picture play.
helped us get our self-confi "lt was one of those
den ce back.'' Ziemer said. ' ' It wide-open ga mes,· · Basch
did wonders for us."
said .
The Hu skies , now 5-4, will
"They ke pt coming back at us.
host St. Paul- ConCordia J an.
Our goalie , Todd Gilbertson,
3. Concordia is the best small
was still sick for this ga me,
college te am in th e stale . and Concordia used their
according to Ziemer. It will be
back-up goalie, so that
Concordia's first game ever at
~:~!~1.taocolln t;s for the high
Hal en beck.

Jeff Passolt got a hat trick
for the Hu skies , the fifth time
this year i n SCS player has
scored three goaJs in a game.
Mark Lecy scored two goals
and captain Dave Reichel had
one goal and two assists.
·:our line of Mike Nessaburg, Joe Butler and Passolt
~as outstanding," Basch
remarked. "This is only the
second time they have played
together on the same line, but
I've already seen enough to
keep them together from now
on. We've got the team pretty
well set now and things are
beginning to fa ll into place ."
The Huskies outshot th e
Cobbcrs 34-32 in the contest.
reversing a sta tistic that was
imp ortant in the Hu skies 4-2
klss to th e same Concordia
team here Wednesday.
Next on th e schedu le of the
SC'S skaters is a match at St.
Thomas Tu esday night , a
tea m Basch ca lled ''hot and
cold ."

scs

3

Concordia

I

3

3

1- 10

5

0-9

Coach pleased with 2nd place .finish
By CHERYL MADSON
Ouonkle Sports Writer
Alt hough the SCS wome n' s
gym nastics tea m didn '1 win
the Universit y of Minneso1a
(U of M)
hwitatinal on
Saturday. coach Joanne Owens was pleased with 1he·
team's performance.
In Owen 's opinion . the
team's seco nd-place fini sh
k>oked very well ove rall.
although in the balance beam
and uneven p?.rallel bars there
were a 101 of fall s.
The U of M scored 131. 1
points to take fir st place. SCS
scored 11 7. 80 points. followed
by Bemidji State with 11 5.35
poin ts and Win ona State with
99.20 points.
" This is the first time we've
defeated Bemidji State. Wi-

nona State, second in the state Owens ind icated. making the
meet la st yea r, wasn't at full routin es more d iffi cult and
strengt h. Owe ns sa id.
taking more chances. Work is
The U of M was ve ry touJ?h, also needed on vaulting, she
as .expected, Owe ns said . " In said, mainly for more heig ht.
most of the events. their fir st
"We have the potenti al 10
three _girls in the top three . .. score betwee n 120 and 125
U of M's Jan Englander points thi s season." Owen s ~
won the all -around competi- said . "We had hoped fo r a
tion with a score of 33.25 higher score in this meet. but
poin ts . SCS's Laurie Edman , we had too many fa ll s.·'
the Huskies top. perform er,
The wome n's next meet will
placed fourth with 30.90 be at home, , th ~ State
poi nts.
..,
• ,·
University ln vitati on31 on J an.
Edman took second place in 14. There arc five stat e
vaulting with an 8.5 for SCS 's universit ies with women's
high sco re in the meet. She gym nastics: Bem idji. Mankaalso placed fourth on bal ance to. Moorhe ad, SCS, and
beam and fifth on the uneven Winona. The met will be on a
bars.
r01a tin g basis. with Mankato
No one from SCS placed in holdin g it next ye ar.
fl oor exercise. The team will
Owens predicts that SCS
have to do some changing . can win this meet.
around on floor exercise.

Mens' basketball drops to 4-4
with 3-ga me series of losses
AL ANDERSTROM F ' 6-5
205
CHALLENGERS BASKETBALL
Al Andentrom , former SCS student and bHkelball 1tar, returns to hl1
alma mater December 2B-30 when hl 1 new tHm, Athlete• In Action,
wlll ctimpete In the Granite City Cla11lc. In hl1 second yHr with the
Chrl1llan-orlented IHm, Iha B' S" lorward 11 a regular with the tHm .

Granite City Classic to be played
at $CS December 28-30
The 13th Annual Granite
City Classic will be played at
Halenbeck Hall Dec. 28-30.
Eig ht college teams arc
entered, including St, Thomas, Indiana-Purdu e: Wisco ns in-LaCrosse. Gustavus Adolphu s, St. Johns, Augustana
(IL) College . Athletes in
Action (East), and SCS.
t\ifl~,l)i&,i}, _1;_c)l_o_pJ t,e.a.n;is ~will

also participate in the Classic.
Tbe y are Montevideo, Crosbylronton , Bemidji, St. Cloud
Tech, Brainerd, Apple Valley.
Hastings, St. Cloud Cathedra l. and Annandal e.
Tickets fo r the three-day
affair
are
availa bl e
at
Herberger s, St. Clou d Chamber of Commerce, Holcs-Webway ~o .. and Halenbeck H,,u_.

By BOB OLSON
Ononlcle Sports Writer

Freshman forward Dan Hagen said Husky head coach Noel
grabbed IO re bound s.
Olson of Richardson. "Ac- ,
Air Force , which held a tually, Bob Hegman did a fin e
Thumped by thre e major hug e 48-17 halftime lead, was defensive job for us on
colleges this pa st weekend, led by Tom Schneeberger with Richardson , holdin g , him
the SCS Husldes return to 16 points and 10 rebounds. below his ave rage."
Halenbeck Hall Wednesday Bob Djokovich followed with
Hagen continued his steady
night for a contest with 15 points and Reggie Jones performance for the Huskies ,
Wisconsin -Eau Claire at 7:30. added 11 points and 15 scoring 21 points and hauling
SCS fe ll to a 4-4 record, rebounds.
down eight rebounds. Lindsey
k,sing 92-53 to Air Force,
Montana 96 SCS 64
followed with 14 P<?ints and
96-64 to Montana, and 101 -90
Facing one of the premie r Hegman added 10. SCS lost
to Montana State.
guards in .. the nation in the the services of center Barry
Air For<e 92 SCS 53
Grizzlies' Michael Ray Rich:: McKay for the remainder of
Weary from the trip to ardson, SCS fell to Montana their trip when he sprained his
Colorado the same morning, 96-64. Richardson scored 25 ankle early in the game . ·
SCS was outre~ded by a po(nts and pulled down eight
Rebounding beat the Huskp,hysical Cadet squ ad, 64-40. rebounds to lead Montana , ies again, as Montana pulled
Sophomore (orward Darryl which owned a 45-27 halftime down 54 to th e Hu skies' 28.
Lind sey led the Huskies with lead.
Mootana State 101 SCS 90
13 points. though only hitting
" He's outstanding, probabProvin g that they coul d play
five of 71 !.~?ts f':?~ t~~--~ ~r:. ly
-~~~!.~': '.~~..t:"~!..~e:~ •..' ~ . .... .~cm.tlrt'-!.'t<!. 2Q P,•9~-~ ......... .. .. .
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Wrestlers relax after trav~ling in pre-season
By DAN MIILEltChronlcle Sports Writer

While many SCS students
are preparing for their
pre-Christmas tests. the SCS
wrestlers have already taken
and passe d theirs.
" This busy pre-season was
just what the doctor ordered,"
said Husky coach John Oxton .
"Now we really need this
break . You should have seen
those guys get off the bus
Sat urday night. They ·were
really beat up."
1t was a hectic week for the
wrestlers, following last Saturday 's they home invitational
and a 29-11 los s to South
Dakota Thursday.
''We wrestled very poorly, ''
Ouon said . "It was probably
the worst dual meet we have
wrestled in the past five
years."
"A number of factors
oontributed to the poor
match ." "With few excep-

Basketball
Continued from page 8

with
a
major
college,
according to Olson. the
Huskies turned in a fine
second-flalf performance in
the loss to Montana State.
"As in the two previous
games, we were shaky at the
· end of the fir st half.·• Olson
said. The difference was that
• we knuckle.d under and came

tions we were tired. We lost a
few close matches because of
poor officiatinR,"
SCS rebounded at Marshall
the next day and beat a much
improved Southwest team,
40-9 . Last year the Hu skies
downed Southwest 54-0.
"Scores can be deceiving,"
Oxton said.
·• w e realy
wrestled well and it was our
experience
that
came
through."
"Ifwe wou1d have wrestled
this well against South
Dakota, we wou ld have beat
them."
The Hu skies then travelled
to Mankato for their third road
match in as many days . No
team scores were kept, but
Oxton was pleased with the
individual efforts.
Paul Hackenmueller took
the on1y individual title for
SCS at 118 lbs . He beat Tom
Hansen of the University of
Minnesota 10-6 in the finals.
"Paul has really been

wrestling well fo r us." Oxton most exciting races 'e ver in 1he break but we need to--maintain
said ... If he had not been NIC conference." Oxton said. the level we are at now. :·
injured last year he might "Winona, Morris and Moor- Oxt on said.
" With
the
have b_een 1a national placer.'· head have all improved and conference as sttong .. as it is
A~ms t
South
Dakota have experienced wrestlers this year, we can not slow
Hacke-nmllcller won 16-8. At back."
dQ\\•n."
Southwest he used five take
"We aret ready" for this
downs to win 18-3.
Oxton also pointed to Se nior
Jerry Huls. Huls placed third
at Mankato and won both of
his matches against South
Dakota and Southwest.
'' Jerry ha s been doing a
good job," Oxton said . "He
just doesn't realize how good
519 2nd St. No. St. Cloud, Minnesota
he is."
Bill Latzka. Kenny Bemboom and Denny Bolkom all
placed fo urth at Mankato .
The Husk ies will have until
Jan . 7 to get ready for a
quadrangular at the University of Minnesota. They will be
at home Jan. 11 against
Northern lnteroollegiate Conference (N lC) foe MinnesotaOpen 10 a.m. · 6 p.m . Mon. - Fri.
Duluth.
.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sat.
''This year will be one of the

out strong in the second half.
We oould have beaten them."
Hagen turned in his best
performance as a Husky,
scoring
36
points
and
grabbing l6~rebounds. Lindsey added 14 points and J ohn
Carlson chipped in with 1I.
Guard Craig Finberg led the
&beats with 32 points.
Down 50-34 at the half. SCS
cut the margin to 83-76 with
3:47 left to play, but Montana

State hung On for the victory.
Olson said h e was generally
pleased with the trip, as the
Hus ldes were able to uncove r
some of their weaknesses.

Scoreboard
11
Mont-State (101 )

BASKETBALL
lvbnt'ina(98)
Henke 3 U 10, NellMW'I 7 0-0 14,
Stroeder 4 1-2 9, Rl<:nard,on 12 1-2 25,
Molloy 2 1-1 5, Yankut 30-011, Brandon 3
1-2 7, Zarlnon 51-211, MQCauley I 0-0 2,
TaylorOO-OO, Gay 1 0-0 2, To1al1 42 12-16

-

"·

TrlnNtl<:n 3 1·2 7, Smith 4 2-4 10,
Fr-,.n 6 2-2 14, Kautzmann 2 '-4 6 ,
F1nbero 12 M 32, Pet.-sm o o-o o,
Slngleton 10 2-4 22, Stenn! 1 0-1 2, Stlollea
00-00, MIies 1 0-0 2, Dodds 20-0 ... Totals
42 19-26 101 .
SCS [IOI
Llnd11ey 70-414,Car1kln43-711 , Hagen
12 12-1636, Morgan 31·2 7. Hagman 50-0

Llndleyll2•21 4,Cart,on1 1-1 3, Hagen
115-921, Morgan 30-011, Heoman 4 2·2 10.
Eekho!IOU4 , McKay 1 0-02, Wessel 2
0-0 4, Wenctel O 0-0 0 Totals 2$ 14-19 64.
Fouled out-none. Total foul•SCS 20,
Montll'la 20.
Field goal percent-SCS 43, Montana 49.
FrN th row perOWtt•SCS 74, Montana 75.

GRANITE CITY
PAWN SHOP

Buy & Sell .- Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise

PHONE : 252-7736

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town

ill . .CHANTILLY
BEAUTY SALONS
Ji
-p•
········-·········--·
I
!Iii
0

A Professional Curling Iron va lu ed at $ 13 .95 ... You ca n purchase thi s CURLING IRON for only $6.95 with every $4.50
purchase of professtonal service.
•

Ji

Iii

EAR PIERCING SPECIAL.. ................................s6.95
STUDS FREEi

_

1001 ½·9th Avenue South
Phone:252-'435 .

I

IL

Intramural Scoreboar ·

Free lhrow pereent.SCS 57, Mol\1ana Seate

13.

3 on 3 BASKETBALL

""·
....

WOMEN'S

Red Aockecl (12)

Bull,o

.

""
'

1. Mltdlell

2. Rea Rocke1a
3. Bullell

• . 8-Sure

Bull a

~u~:~ 1°;:'"..R:.'s~~~t~lst 10•

=~:::: ~C:-.!:,'!jeu

10- 51

II0- 9 , 8-lO, lo-&J

_

.... .

- . . ,,..., •12:00 ' ·"'·

THIMTY THUMOAY
12.00at . . ....
o..W: ...... 1M Jl,M ,I
T• .... .,_... f•10:-, Jl,M ,I

Fw~ee1n,..-.1

Dec. 30 & 31
Fri. & Sat.

New Year's EVIi party
with

"Starburst"

l:,~·

1. Ce,llarDwetlarl
22
2. Ctlarlle'1Anget1
20
2. 8ch FloorAIIStarl 20
2. Trl-Trouers
20
5. Sl:arWars
11. NfO
15
7. 0-UledfH'I
14
8. Dunking Dimwits 13

,a

9. 78-'•

WEDNUOA'I' a .1., . NtoHT

~

MEN'S

9. 3ThroWI
11 . M1111ang Re1ea•

Bul lets

Mltdlelt (111)

.,GAME RESULTS
WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT

..,....ta.

Ii

II

Rubald

Fouled
out•SCS
Morgan,
Hegman;
Montana St.ie Smith.
Total foul..SCS 26, Monlana Stat• 27 .
Fl.id goal percent•SCS 55.5. Montana State

at. Cleet'a llaNt . . .1c clal,

I

1268 North Village
PhDt10:253-8158

- · · ~....................lillinDI!

...

Ul•...,

Ii

Cha;:;/;;;;:;;·s:Jon's

10, Wesael 1 3--45. Eellhoff20-04 , Meyer 1
t2 3, Totals 35 ~35 90.

ll·lJSthAV.S.

I

I

WE HAVE AN IDEAL GIFT IDEA FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!

Ii
Iii

OFFIOALS WANTED, Intra•
mural Bukctball and Volleyball 53.00 per game

Ce-liar Dweller1 (22

~~~~::j""-='".JOwl:1:1"'1: ••:. .,
~Uaader1(14)

Cellar Dwellers
8th Floor All Statt 20

81:h Floor All scar,
Scnwonks 16

c.a,a,
Dwsl

8
8
11

GAME RESULTS
MEN'S TOURNAMENT

•''.,"'•"'•
••~
- - - - -. . Trt-Trot1er1

Cellar aw.l ier, over' C,\11Ader1 (8-10, 10-6. 10-8) ~
81:h Floo, AU-Star• over Sdlwonkl (6-10, 10-8, 10-7)
StarWtnoverCtlar111'1Ange11('Noflby lorfeltJ
Tr~ Trottara OYer N•• r,Non by torlllt)
Cellar Dweller• o,,... &h Floor Alt-Stan (10-0 , 5-10. 10-8)
Star w.. over Tr~Trot1er1 (8-10, 10-7, ,o-oJ
C&ILar Owelter1."b..... Sl:ar w.,. (9-10, 10-8, 10-91
Cellar D111•ller1 (Olamps)

RUBAi.OS OONGRAT\JLATES ALL PARTICIPATING TEAMS!

6

Lodgi ng al a condomi nium near
the slopes . Cost Is $230 tor
lodgi ng , lift tick ets and transpo r•
talion . Call 507-468-2464 or
507-468-2290.

JEAN-ADMIT Howle'1 lrreslstab le!
RHONDA-HOW'S toothpick?
JERRY-DESSERTS once a week!
Gay le .
TO 401 and 506: don't go under
th e mlstletoe w!l h an yone else bul
m e!! Merry Chr istma s! M .D .,
J .W ., S.W .
RIDE WANTED to East Coast. BABS, HAPPY 19th you wlld
Share
expenses
•
drivi ng ; roomlel Here's to lega l freedom
253--0470.
and a vacation to celebrate It! Go
tor ltl Becky.
FORGOTTEN PRISONER-would
like to hear from someone who
STUDEN AV repair technician cares, please. Tom Lippert , P.,O . a
elect ronic and mechanical Inter- Box 186 New Ulm, MN 5607:r-----est necessary . Apply Centennial DICK , JOHN, and Dave • two
Hall 118.
monf hs have passed, and no
greenles yet. But remember
guys you ' re stlll in debt.
MERRY CHRISTMAS to Lizard
WANTED: TWO Males to go and padded , 300 Carol from Rod .
skiing In Colorado Dec. 30 • Jan. 1976-1977 KONGERS: Glaedetlg
9 . WIi i be driving a motor home. Jul! Wish we were there! H eather
Lodging at a condominium near Thurston .
th e slopes. Cost is $230 for GOING TO Florlda for l prlng
lodging , lift tickets and transpor- break? Why pay more? Delta
tation. Call 507-468-2464 or
Sigma Pi presents Daytona Beach
507•468-2290.
fo r $165.95. Free kitchenettes and
free kep ol beer nlphlly, reduced
rates 10 Walt Disney World.
VICKIE, YOU dog, have a
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY,
Coble!
wonderful ChrJtlmu. JMR .
Twenty-two year old Baby-Face!
LARRY:
HOW
ebout tome
W uv, Nlckoos.
rib-sticker and pink?!
TAMMY-HAVE a Merry ChrlstCAN CORN Country be so close?
mHand Happy New Year. Wish I The Red Ked Kid looks for some r
cou ld be there with you. love Fry.
and r, camera times and Kansas
TERRI-I don't have • mountainCity sunshine. Happy Pepsi and
top to shout It from, but Merry
7-Uo DOD bottles aboard GreyChristmas and I love a . Dave.
Continued on a 11

Transporta~ion

11

Housing
VACANCY FOR one girl to share
with three 01hers . Close to
campus. 253-3934 .
LARGE PRIVATE room, Sauk
Rapids . S60 plus 1 / 4 utllltltes :
253-4901 .
FEMALE VACANCY near col•
lege; $175 Qtr. nice ; 252-8533.
NOW OPEN: clean well run
student housing home
near

college 920 5th Ave. Call 252-8533
or Paul Anderson, 251-9433 .
ONE MALE roommate to 1hare
two bedroom apartment with two
others . $75 / month . Call Tim ,
253-6525.
IMM EDIATE
OPENINGS
In
large house occupied by men .
Fully furnished , TV , off-st reet
parking with plug-ins. One block
off campus. $170/ quarter. 927 6th

Ave. South, 251-6370 or 253-7243.
VACANCY FOR male or female ,

$75/month. 901

4th Ave. S.,

Celt 9-5 , 251-1421. Asklor Peter.
OAK Leaf Apartmenll two and
th ree bedroom apariments available. Call 253-4422 .
OPENING AVAILABLE Jan . 1 for
girls to share close to campus. 423
6th Ave. South . 253-6432.
MALES TO share semi-furnished
apartment , private or double
bedrooms . Off-street parking,
near State campus and downtown , available Jan .. 1, 253-4681 .
VACANCY
GIRL
to
share
apa.rtment with lour other girls.
One block from campus. Call
253-2778 alter 5 p.m .
ONE MALE to share house with
six guys ." $65 / month or $180 1
quarter.
All
utilities
paid ,
furn ished.; one block off campus.
Call 251-6619.

WANTED: ONE roommate to
share nice three-bedroom lake
home with two others . Completely furnished . 14 mites from
campus, near Kimball , $65 1
month
pl us
utilltles ;
call
1-398-7192.
APARTMENT FURNISHED at
North Village II. $115 / month ,
utilities paid. Cati 252-2790.
INDIVIDUAL WANTED to 1hare
older two-bedroom house east
side, own bedroom , furnished,
bath. washer, dryer , garage,
basement. In process of rem od.etlng ; 309 3rd Ave. NE ; $110
Including utllitles ; Steven Hobbs;
253-8052.

, Attention'
OFF-STREET parking very close
to campus. 393-2427.
ROSIE WILL do typing ; 252-8398.
PLANTS NEED hornet, too. Buy
some at the Atwood main desk .
Various kinds avai lable, Including
hanging pots .
BEFORE YOU say, 11'1 Iott,
check at the Atwood main desk
for any lost art lcles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
ti cket s to the Paramount theatre
at the Atwood main desk ticket
booth , sold from 7 a.m . - 10 p .m .
dally.
""
DON'T GO home without buying
a magazine from the wide
assortment
available at
t he
Atwood main desk .
SKI UTAH over Chrlalmas , $195.
Call Theta Chi 251-9917 .
THETA CHI 'S sprlngfllng , Day•
tona / Ft . Lauderdale. Call now
251-9917 .
THETA CHI ' S Bahamas . Cell
251-9917 .

~o~LY.Al\Tos
We have

Delivery Service
call

252-8500

You have anothe, ,iynt, you know.

NEED SOMETHING typed? Call
me at 255-3558 . Reasonable
rates!
THIN K ING OF spring break In
Florlda? Make no plans till alter
Christmas break . Watch for the
$119 .50-7-night trip with all the
X-tras you're used to . Why pay
more?
IF GOO la lnflnltely good, why
fear him? ti she is lnllnltely wlse,
why disturb ourselves with our
condition? II he Is all-knowing ,
why Inform h im ol our wants
through
prayer?
If
she
Is
everywher e, why erect temples to
her?
If he
is
Immutable
(unchanging), by what right shall
we pretend to make him change
(by prayer) hls decrees? II she ls
Inconceivable, why should we
occupy ourselves with her? Be a
soldier of Christ . What is a
soldier? A soldler is a person
trained
to
murder,
without
question, at the command of
authority. The su pernaturat Is
just a placebo.
WANTED: TWO males to go
skiing In Colorado Dec. 30 • Jan.
9. WIU be driving a motor home.

NOW
7,00 & 9,15

"DIANE KEATON GIVES
THE PERFORMANCE OF A
LIFETlME!..

"THE MOST POWERFULLY
EXPIJCIT AMERICA,'\/ Fil.M
ON SEXUALITY SO FAR!"

OPENS VI/ED.

the NEW
Lounge _& Disco
DISCO: Everynite
DISCO ENTERTAINMENT
STARTS AT 7:DO p.m.

Acros~ from the

Park ·n Shop Lot

5 D.ly~;; 1/WJf:.~"

'

"·LOOKING FOR MR.
GOODBAR' IS ONE OF THE
MOST IMPORTANT,
·MEANINGFUL ·A:ND
THOROUGHLY
CONSIJMMA TE PIECES OF
FILMMAKING I HA VE
SEEN IN A DECADE OF
MOVIES.-Dian, Kut.on
&c:rttn_lF SHE DOESN'T
WIN AN OSCAR. THERE IS
NO GOD!..

-1v,-..,·.. 1\.\/ ~ J , ., ...

"'ONE OF THE YEAR"$ BEST
FCL."4.S-An und, niabl,
, urteM-...Dian, K,aton Ml
' brillianLHttbeautifullhaded
pufor111an,, will Ulldoubted.1,Hm h, r an Olcar nomination."•
,_ ..., _

-,.,,11.:...i,. s,..... 1

MATADOR

Happ~ Hour 3 10 7

Matinee
Sat. & Sun.
2:00

bume a hol , lhro111h th ,

Free pregnancy te1tlng,
confldentlol help , .
~op sessions Wednesday p.m.

a"'

1

- Lu Sm,th, N~ur for• Dody Ntu·s Syndu:a t fll Columnm

.. DlANEKEATONlS
CERTAIN TO CAPTURE AN
OSCAR NOMINATION:!'"
-11--·,.,,..,._.. ,. ·n ·

COURAGEOUS.
DE\' AST ATCNG MOVIE!
BOLD, BLUh'TL Y
REALISTIC!•·

BIRTHRIGHT

10 1

art■

"'LOOKING FOR MR.GOODBAR' IS ONE OF
•
THE BEST MOTION PICTURES EVER MADE!"

"AN AM.AZCNGLY

A servjsgjor. women
with distressful pregnancies.

3 p,-,

Personals

cinema

- Ke1-.1:.,....r..,;,..yo,,1/o, ,I, ,,.,,,.

Hou,,

· Wanted

,..

-.w,41. /nJ.,t. ., ,. 1·-t .w...,..,,..

You hove the right to lcnow
about the people .and services
available in ·your community
to help you with on unintended
pregnoncy.

Employment

7th & p1v1s1on

251 -9595

cinamaart.2

_~ , - . ,... . .. .... 1.

7:00 & 9:3)
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Classifieds

ROBIN & KEVIN-Me"y Ch,lot:s:~,~~m ~~0::s~h~:~lan~tl~ma

Contlnued from page 10

iHEtLA,

YOU Old hound dog ,
Merry Christmas, Happy New
Year and don't get your horns
clipped too often! Keep writing,
we miss ya!

Man Bob . Thanks for the flowers!
CONGRAOULATIONS Patll McSherry has passed her state
boards . There ·was never a doubt
In my mind. Jeff.

TUCF cabinet meeting will be
Ski Montana thll Chrl1tmH
oonducted at 7 p.m . Jan . 8 In the break with Delta Sig ma PL See us
Watab Room .
at the Atwood Carousel.

Diversion caseload and project for
the Long Pratrle--Grey Eagle area
in Todd and Wadena Counties.
BA In Behavioral Science or Law
Enforcement preferred . Salary :
Approximately $900 per month .
Send letter ol application and
resume to Wayne Wendel ,
Todd-Wadena Community Corrections, 210 South 2nd Avenue,
Long
Prairie.
MN
56347.
Telephone: 612-732-6165; appllcatlons wlll be accepted until Dec.
27.
Continued on page 12

UTVS weekly meetings are
Boob for Inmates shou ld be
conducted at 4 p.m. Mondays in left at reform atory box outside
Atwood Mississippi Room, A162. door, G3 Lawrence Hal l.

~~-:.-:.-:.:.:.:.===--, -~------------i"""""""'m'"'l"""""""'"'"""""'"""""''""''""'""""'"""""""'""""ffl""I

Student
A11oclallon/Student
Servkes Committee will meet at
12 noon Jan . 5 In the Sauk
Major Ev"tl Council/lectures Room . This Is your last chance!
mNtlngs are conducted at 3 p.m .
Tuesdays In the Sauk Room .
Student
Senate
has
one
Everyone welcome!
poallion., opan for Inter-colleg iate
Athletic Commiltee. Purpose: to
SCS Recreellon Club will meet review varsity athletlc programs
at 4 p.m. Jan. 5th In Halenbeck and make recommendations tor
Hall 243. Please attend .
development of those programs .

Soclal Work Club meets at 11
a.m . Wednesdays in Room 32F
Stewart Hall. Welcome!
Informal discussion with members of the Bahal Faith meets
from 7:30 - 9 p.m . every Tuesday
In the Jerd e Room.
The Granite City Unlvenlty
Cheu Cl ub la now meeting 7 p.m.
Tuesdays In the Atwood Watab
Room. Coat la $2 for the monthly
tournament or $.50 for an evening
of chess. When the University Is
not In session, the club wlll meet
at Newman Center .. For mor-e
Information call 252--0038.
Phi Chi Theta (women In
business) meets weekly at 7 p.m .
each Sunday In the Mississippi
Room . For more information call
2422.·
·oo you heve a drinking or drug
problem? There will be a meeting
weekly at 12:00 Wednesday In the
.. Rudd Room_. All you need Is a
dealre to quit to come. Open to
__S!_udents and f~cully.
Senate meetings are conducted
at 6 p.m . every Thursday In the
Civic Penney Room
(unless
specified).
Vet, Club wlll conduct a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
the VFW Post 428, St . Cloud.
Refreshments served. All vets
welcomed .
Nominations
for
officers .

~o~LYA~o_. ~/
•, We have

~

Delivery Service
call
252-8500

i

Car Storage

Appllcatlons for math club
schol1r1hlp1 due by Dec. 22,
1977. Pick up 11st of requirements
and appllcatlons In the math
office. Up to 4 acholarshlps at
$250 each and up to 11
acholarshlps at $100 each . Open
to math and computer science
majors and/or minors.

~

$15.00 a month

Security Fence

I

Alarm Company

i

Space for 20

• The evening section ol CSCI
219 (sec. 2, CREF 4121 ) WIii m &et
Tuesdays not Thursdays. The
starting date la Jan. 10. If you are
enrolled In the ctaas but cannot
oome on Tuesdays, con tact Mrs.
Florence Stennes, MS237, phone
255-2094, at once.

I

r

&

Contest I Contest I draw the
winning logo for the StudHt
Senate and win a prize. For more
Information contact Susan Kerber, Student Senate office, or call
255-3751 .
Anyone Interested In worki ng
on the Senior Talahl yearbook
contact Susan Kerber, Student
Senate office, 222A , Atwood or
call 255-3751 .

I

Phone: 253-6626 ,-

i11111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111um11n1111111111111111111111u11111111111m111111mn1111m1u~

Tice ffWte6t Bt11t

The followlng commllt" ' are
open to students: Mass Media
Committee (1 position) Food
Service Task Force Committee (2
positions) .
The Crlmlnal Ju 1tlce Studies
Center was advised of th e
fol lowing opening : Community
Concern for Youth Worker to
suoervise
a
Prevention
&

GERMAIN MOTOR
INN
Dinner Specials
Monday-Friday
Stop in the Shack Lounge
9th Ave. & St. Germain

251-4540

Don't forget to try our

-Happy Holidays from the

Wed. Night Special

Tl=IE HEAD
SHOP
"Where They're Ahead in Hair
ATWOOD CENTER

FIND OUT WHAT 12,000
SCSU STUDENTS ALREADY
KNOW

APPOINTMENTS
SUGGESTED

255-229?

9-1
i

Coupon good thru Dec. ~7 .

:

/Buy Two Pitchers,!
! Get One
/

FREE! !l

with coupon

---------------------------~
For a Change of Pace

Free parking across the
st1eet
<
Ask Anendan t

The Friendliest Bar In Town!
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24-heur dance marathon
set for Atwood Jan. 6-7
Student volunteers will
dance for 24 hours during the
March of Dimes Dance
Marathon Jan . 6-7.
The marathon, co-sponsored by Delta Zeta sorority
and Theta Chi fraternity, is
designed to raise money
through pledges for the March
of Dimes. Each participant
asks people to pledge a given
amount of money for each
hour danced.
The money raised goes to
the regional office in St. Paul
and is. used to fund birth
defect research. The March of
Dimes also offers educational
services to the community.
Last year approximately JO
marathon dancers raised S9SO.
In the past. the marathon
-has run for 48 hours.
Orga~izers felt they might
recruit . more dancers by
shortenmg the time , according
to Frank Otto, co-coordinator.
The marathon is scheduled

to begin at 6 p.m., Jan . 6 in
the
Atwood
brickyard.
Dancers will be allowed to rest
five minutes every hour.
After ev~ry three hours ot
dancing. they will take a
one-half hour break.
Participants will dance to
live
music.
Local
food
establishments will donate
refreshments for the dancers.
Individual prizes will be
awarded for the stinkiest feet ,
the biggest blister and the
male and female with the most
money pledged.
Otto said he encourages all
campus
organizations
to
participate in the dance
marathon.
..We need the support of
the students, otherwise it
won't go," he said.
Theta Chi and Delta Zeta
members will be at the
Atwood Carousel this week to
enlist participants and distri•
butc pledge slips. ·

Notices

have breakfast and Bible Study at
7 a.m . Wednesday" In the
Brickyard of Atwood Center .

Conllnued from page 11
Girls, grab a guy for the S1dl1
·d1nc1
coming
in
January.
Hewkin ■

L
L~theren C1mpU1 Mlnl1trln Is
sponsoring a Lutheran Commun•
Ion Worship Service 8 p.m .
Sunday evenings al the Newman
Center.
Charl1matle F1llow1hlp-Jnua
Peraon1 Bibi• Study, Jerde
Room, 7 p.m. Thursday .
• Newman Bibi• Study GroupAre there contradictions In the
Blble? WIii discuss questions 6:30
p.m . Mondays
in
Newman
Center, Classroom 'C. '

Cop~ght

Power line
Continued from page 1

Farmers also assert that the
tinf! is incompatible with
modern irrigation techniques.
"It cost us over S50.000 to
put in a center irrigation
pivot." said Gloria Woida,
who has .a 320 acre farm near
Sauk Center. "and they (the
co-ops) want to pay us St 7,500
to go through there; we could
not use the irrigation system
anymore.··
·~
Carlson claimed he was
deceived
when
he
was
approached about signing
easement rights for the power
lines.
"When I first heard about
this power line, I had just
come back from R· two-week
vacation with my family up
nor1h. The following mornin g.
an easement taker' for the
power cooperatives drove into
my yard and told me they were
going to build a high voltage
power line.
"They said I was the last
one in the community to sign
an easement and said they had
been looking for me the last
two weeks; I found out (later)
my neighbors hadn't signed ...
Another important aspect of
the issue is the transcripts (or
lack of them) taken from the
easement
hearings.
Key
weekends. One more way we' re testimonies by fa rmers and
llrat on you radio dial . KVSC 88.5 technicians on possible prob·
-:'2':'l"""'"II'.,........., lem s were missing from the
official transcript (about two to
:·w
three hours of a seven hour
Mlnn..ota Higher Education
hearing), according to Virgil
scholanhlps and grants are now
Fuchs, Belgrade.
avallible In Administrative SerHowever. Fuchs said that
vices Bulldlng . These Checks
he had a tape recording of the
must be picked up by students.
Meeker County hearing which
a judge ordered be used to
Student
S.n1t1
haa
one
write a new transcript.
position
open
for
Health
Insurance Task Force; Purpose:
UnfoMunately . according to
to review the present Insurance
Fuchs, the new state record
coverage
for
students
and
also contained ma'ny gaps.
recommend additions, deletions,

Continued lrom page ,S

"It's hard to stimulate live
performance no matter who
you are, so many little things
1make
it tough: a limited
budget , difficulty getting
people to come out for the
show, add to that some legal
mess and you might not even
want to do a concert,"
Harrin~on said.
He also expressed concern
over the blanket license ACE
that the performing rightS
societies are negotiating.
"If they are talking about a
blanket routing where it will
cost the campus 'X' amounto
of dollars a year just to have
the law enforced, that could
cut out one or two concerts ,"
he added.

,•.,M~.
Recreation 1-- 'litii&llfne'GW

Modern D•n~ Club wlll meet
from 8-8 p.m . Wednesday In
Halenbeck Dance Studio . Everyone welcome .
Sunday recreation hour■
at
Ha1enbeck Hall are: gym hours •
12:30p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and pool l
p.m . to 4 p.m. These hours wlll be
effective on Jan. 8 , 15, 22, 29 and
Feb. 5, 12, 19 & 26.

and modifications II needed.
The SCS Karate Club meets
3:30 • 5:00 Tuesdays and
Thursdays In the south gym ol
Eastman Hall . Beginners wel•
comedl Bring a lrlend . For more
Information
call
Marge
at
252-4563.

March of Dlm11 [Th1t1 Chi,
Dell• Z•l•J danc• mar1thon wlll
-be conducted Jari . 8 & 7 Ill the
Atwood Brickyard . Call Frank
251-8612, Oelta Zeta 252-7296 or
Theta Chl 251-9917 .

"We're saying that the
state of Minnesota issued a
fraudulent construction permit
becau se the permit is based on
records,' .. Fuchs charged.
"There is no public record for
us to go back to now. We can
have our ~irrigation systems
give us problems and we can't
RO back to the record and say,
'I testified about this."·
Recently the Minnesota
Supreme Court ruled again si..--the farmers in the1r--fight-.to/
stop the line . In addition,
couM injunctions issued for
counties through which the
line is proposed to go.
prohibit farmers from interfering with power line work.
Woida is being sued for
S50,000 for interfering with
the work.
. "He drove out on privately•
owned land with the manure
spreader , with a good south
wind, and spread manure on
those surveyors." his wife
said.
Mrs. Woida said that
because of the lawsuits and
other tactics used by the
power co-ops. many farmers
have backed away • from
protesting.
The farmers expressed hope
that st udents would join them
in their battle against the line.
They want to have students
and others sympathetic to
their cause go to the survey
sites and
help
protest.
Students were also encouraged to write letters to
legislators and a petition may
be drawn up.
" I can't urge you/{o put
enouah
input into that
government," Mrs. Woida
told the students. "People had
better wake up; you better get
involved in government or,
so help me, you're not going
to have one right left in just a
very short time!"

f\71EM(I)

TO PROTECT THE UNBORN AND THE NEW80RN

C1mpu1 Club Flrellde meets
Tuesdays at 7:30-9 In the Jerde
Room.

Warning , The_ Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.

ST.CLOUD.MN.

OU R U5U ALG Rl:AT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

CNTERTAINlotthl

FOR FAST DELIVERY
c.31\ 252-9300

,------------------------Bonnie's Spinning
Wheel Yarn Shop
10 n,_ off en~ purchase with eoupon

~

I
I

1

Yam for Weaving
Crochet - Macrame - Needlepoint
Materials and Patterv.s
16 21st Ave. South

253-2426

1-------------------------~

Sean Blackbum
&
"Dakota" Dave Hall
Wed. Thurs., Fri. Niles

MOVIES
TUESDAY NITES!

Grand
mantel
aloon

S

&restaurant
Open 11 a.m. for lunch

